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Accent your applications using our high-performance 

Silverlight controls. From blazing fast data charts to a 

Web-based user interface that rivals the richness 

previously possible only on the desktop. 
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Installation 

Downloading 
Download NetAdvantage for Silverlight Data Visualization here. 

Installation 

Prerequisites 

Before you install NetAdvantage for Silverlight Data Visualization, make sure you have the following: 

 

Prerequisite Description 

Silverlight 4 Download and Install Silverlight 4 Developer Runtime for Windows 

from Microsoft© website.  

 
 

 

 

What’s Fixed 

Component Product Impact Description 

XamLinearGauge Bug Fix An exception is thrown on trying to change the value of a XamLinearGauge control's 
BarMarker property by tapping on its Scale 

XamBulletGraph Bug Fix An exception is thrown on trying to drag the ComparativeMeasures of XamBulletGraph 

XamOrgChart Bug Fix OutOfMemoryException is thrown when changing theme for XamOrgChart in runtime for SL 
 

http://www.infragistics.com/dotnet/netadvantage/silverlight/line-of-business.aspx#Downloads
http://www.silverlight.net/downloads
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Notes: 
Now the user should be able to switch dynamically between the provided themes, as well as 
to set dynamically ToolTip styles. 

XamOrgChart New Functionality Node DragStart doesn’t fire if the node collection is modified in XamOrgChart 
 
Notes: 
Added NodeControlDetachedEvent event which is fired every time a node control is 
detached. 

XamTimeline Bug Fix Cannot apply themes at runtime for XamTimeline 
 
Notes: 
Fixed exception when run time theme was applied to the xamTimeline control 

XamTimeline Bug Fix DetailsPane appears at the tops of the XamTimeline when a theme's been applied at runtime 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue with applying theme at runtime caused details pane in timeline to be arrange in 
top of control 

XamTreeMap Bug Fix Using an abstract class for a node binder, to display the data in XamTreeMap, causes an error 
 
Notes: 
Fixed bug in the NodeBinders. Now their TargetTypeName could be an abstract or base class. 

XamPivotGrid Bug Fix In XamPivotGrid, selecting last row after hiding totals causes vertical scrollbar to jump to top 
 
Notes: 
Fixed bug with hidden rows in XamPivotGrid control. When there were hidden rows the scroll 
of grid was incorrect. The scroll bar was moved back on top when user clicked on last row. 

XamPivotGrid Bug Fix XamPivotGrid throws an exception on double clicking the expansion indicator in header cell 

XamPivotGrid Bug Fix Part of XamPivotGrid cells disappear after resizing 

XamMap Bug Fix An exception occurs upon trying to load a XamMap with a XamTimeline in each MapElement 

XamMap Bug Fix XamMap with Imagery tile source goes out of its container's borders 
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Notes: 
Fixed an issue with viewport bounds not being initialized properly for the first render of the 
XamMap control. 

 


